What are the hours of the Library and the Clough Commons?

Library:
Sunday at noon to Friday at 6:00 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (135 hours per week). There are extended hours during final exams and break/holiday hours vary.

Clough Commons: 24/7; break/holiday hours vary.

What is the Library?
The Georgia Tech Library is the academic crossroads of campus.
- The Library houses over 20 million books, journals, reports, government documents, maps, videos, popular reading, science fiction, and other items. The Library’s web page features course reserves, the Library’s catalog, over 260 databases, electronic theses & dissertations, electronic books & journals, library classes, research guides, and much more. Electronic library resources are accessible both on and off campus.
- Other Library spaces include the Archives Department and the Architecture Library. The Archives Department in the Library Annex collects and preserves Georgia Tech history and manages the rare books collection. The Architecture Library, 1st floor Architecture Building, houses architecture books, journals, and other library materials.
- Research assistance in-person, via email, chat and phone and Circulation Services are available all of the hours the Library is open.
- Research classes are offered each semester and individual, in-depth research assistance is available from subject librarians.
- Access is available to books and articles from other libraries via interlibrary loan and GIL Express.

What is the Clough Commons?
A new responsibility that the Library assumed in 2011 is the integration of the adjacent G. Wayne Clough Undergraduate Learning Commons, a building dedicated to student academic enrichment and innovative learning opportunities. The Clough Commons includes an Academic Help Desk, the OIT Resource Center, innovative classrooms, science labs, study space, consolidated tutoring services, academic advising, a communications lab, and other academic support.

The Library and Clough Commons offer a variety spaces and services that include:
- A productivity computing cluster, walk-up ports and wireless access
- A multimedia studio
- Several presentation rehearsal studios with recording ability
- Group computing and group study spaces that facilitate collaborative work
- Approximately 2400 seats available for students
- Scanners and printers (both color and B & W) and large format poster printers
- Camcorders, digital cameras, digital voice recorders, webcams, and laptops for checkout
- Two coffee shops and several relaxation areas